
TRAVELLERS REST 185-187 Ashbourne Road, Derby, DE22 3AJ

Available on our
New Front of House Contract

Pub Overview

Located just outside Derby city centre on a key route into town and the university, this is a fantastic opportunity for
the right publican to implement a simple bar food offer and use this community pub’s function room facilities and
outdoor drinking area to attract custom, especially from local students.
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TRAVELLERS REST 185-187 Ashbourne Road, Derby, DE22 3AJ

Business facilities
The Travellers Rest is a community value pub occupying a prime location on the main road into Derby
city centre. Located in a popular student area, putting it on the main route to Derby University, there’s
real potential here to capture the student trade. The pub is full of character, with separate public and
lounge bar trading spaces, a games room and a separate pool room. It boasts a fabulous outside
drinking area and an excellent function room that can cater for 70-80 people. The pub has a strong
games following and is also known for the quality of its cask beer. Working with the right publican, we
plan to invest to in the Travellers Rest to improve and broaden its appeal across the local community.
The pub’s catering kitchen will be upgraded to allow a simple bar snack menu to be offered and we’ll
also extend the product range on offer. Enhancing the look and feel of the pub will help to attract more
local trade and also the student market. This pub’s function room and outside drinking area are
fabulous facilities which need to be marketed much more than they have been to attract custom. The
pub offers free WiFi for customers’ use and also has a car park with 20 spaces, plus a smoking
solution. As part of this investment, the private accommodation will also be upgraded.

Private accommodation
The private accommodation consists of three bedrooms, a kitchen and a lounge.

Pub Type Community Pubs form the backbone of our estate. Local pubs found on the street corner, in
suburbs, neighbourhoods, on housing estates, in towns and villages around the country. At its core the
Community Pub should always provide a relaxed and friendly atmosphere for customers living in the
neighbourhood. To excel, Community Pubs need to be at the hub of their neighbourhood, a focal point
for locals. Supporting the many and varied interest groups of the community;darts, pool, fund raising,
local schools, business networking, whatever they may be, is key. Just as a Community pub needs to
accommodate the different types of customer within its own neighbourhood, the environment from one
Community Pub to another varies tremendously. It is this diversity that makes the Community Pub
what it is.
Being competitively priced against the local market competition is fundamental to this value
proposition. Pubs within the value segment consistently use discounting and/or price mechanics (2 for
£xxx etc.) to attract customers. The Pubs marketing is price led; and the service and environment is
focused on dealing efficiently and effectively with high volumes at a low margin spend per head.

Would this pub suit you? We’re looking for a friendly but business-minded operator who can fit in
with locals and has the ability to successfully market the business to fully maximise the facilities on
offer here, particularly the function room. You should be happy to engage with students and attract
them to the pub, and ideally also have a genuine love of cask beer.

What's the area like? Located just under a mile from central Derby, the pub enjoys a prime location
on the main road into the city centre. It’s close to the large and well-known Markeaton Island
roundabout, where the A38 meets the arterial route into the city centre. The pub is close to Markeaton
Park & Lake and the local crematorium, as well as a large retail park, and there’s a lot of residential
housing all around. The area is very mixed in demographics and very densely populated. In particular,
there are a large number of students who both live in the area and walk past to get to Derby University.








